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This issue of Peace-News-Letter is being written on the shores of Owasc o
Lake . From this place of beauty and nature's peace - with the birds sing-

ing and the water gently lapping the shore, momentous events which threaten all of u s
seem most remote . But, as Muriel Lester recently put it, "deep grief keeps breaking in . "

It does not break in with forcefulness for all of us here at the Methodist Yout h

Camp . But try as we may, we can not escape completely from the realities of our world .
Senichi Kesen, a Japanese national, h a s pricked the consciences of some when he talk s

on "The Christian and the Atom ." Thirteen years ago the USA launched the nuclear age - -
an explosion on a desert and two over Japan . Sanichi confirms what many have already
learned, that Japan was effectively crippled and in quest of a negotiated settlement

before Firoshima and Na gasaki .

The boys and girls have asked that we have another sacrificial meal . The counsel-

ing staff had not been enthusiastic because it was not convinced that this exorcis e
would mean much to boys and girls for whom suffering is remote, The boys and girl s
discussed the sacrifiO .l meal and insisted that it be held and that additional oppor-
tunities be given for freewill offerings . The meal means t56 .40 from 141 persons for

relief . The boys and. girls taught their elders that "deep grief keeps breaking in . "
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As I write, the General Assembly has begun its special session on the Middl e
?est . It is a forum in which the USA probably will be unable to secure th e

necessary two-thirds vote to carry its own proposals unless they reflect the desire s
and interests of the peoples of the Middle East in contrast to the interests of th e
USA . The summit meeting is out of the picture for the present, the reasons for the
chang e of locale of the meeting on the Middle East being obscured by the statement s
issued from the chancelleries of the world . Each nation socks to justify its own
actions in forestalling a meeting where com promise might be necessary .

KE USHCHEV VISIT Willies.. Stringer, chief of the Washington Bureau of the Christian
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Science Monitor (July 25), threw additional light on the problem s
of holding a summit meeting . He suggests that a visit by Khrush-

chev to the USA is an opportunity . "The question is whether the administration -
whether Secretary of State John Foster Dulles - has the imagination to seize this op-
portunity ." Mr . Khrushchev, widely traveled in Eastern Europe and Asia,has seen ver y
little of the Western nations . He has been angling for an invitation to visit the USA .

"To really see the United States, Mr . Khrushchev ought to glimpse an . automobil e
assembly line at Detroit, a great vacation area like Jones Beach, a suburban community
development - and the rich, peaceful farmlands of the Middle West . "

Mr . Khrushchev is known to be inquisitive and curious about the realities of to -
day's world . He is, says Stringer, "a pragmatic Marxist, which means that he will bend
or disregard Communist dogma when it stands in the way of getting something necessar y
accomplished," Some American diplomats believe that an exposure to American life woul d
have far-reaching effects on future Soviet policy .

	

Stringer asks :
"Could Secretary Dulles, who quite evidently regards Mr . Khrushchev as a pariah
who should receive the least sort of American recognition until he mends hi s
ways, bring himself to make this tough-minded Soviet official's visit meanin gful? "

As of this writing, no such visit is in the offing . But when it was a possibil-
ity a couple of weeks ago, Mr . '_''hrushche v + s invitation was to the United Nations only ,
and not to the united States .

FE W FO IS when it seemed as though the summit meeting was unavoidable, Presiden t
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Eisenhower announced that he would initiate his part in the discussion s
by detailing Soviet sins from the late 1940's to date . The acts of ae-

gression and the acts of "indirect aggression" would all be catalogued ,
Walter Lippmenn(N .Y, Herald Tribune, Aug . 5) performed a helpful service b y

reminding us that
"indirect aggression - that is to say, propaganda, infiltration, bribery ,
subversion - is an old instrument of power politics, and inhTwr We it i s
the way the cold war is fought . Both sides use it when theyA c?n & so t o
their own advantage . It would impair, not enhance, the President's mora l
credit if he were to become blindly self-righteous, and wore to tell a .know-L
ing and skeptical world that we do not resort to what he calls indirec t
aggression and that only our adversaries do . "

Lippr:.a.nn points .out that Panama, also on the Security Council, is "a living re-

minder of how the United States obtained the Canal Zone ." In Guatemala there was in
the not distant past a coup to oust an anti-American, fellow traveling government .

This coup was publicly applauded by the President . There is Iran where Mossadcgh wa s

pushed out much to the relief of certain Western interests . Finally, "over the whol e
of the President's denunciation of external interference against existing government s

will hang the Dulles theory of the liberation of Eastern Eur ope, and the obvious fac t

that if we knew a way to overturn the existing governments without the enormous risk s

of war, we should be only too happy to use that way ." Lippma.nn's catalogue of Ameri-

can sins is sufficient to make deer that an ancient injunction is applicable : "If we

say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us ."
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Dr_„&•n c_=rlicr oolumn (July 29), Welter Lip p r.ann suggests that "the para-
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mount issue in the Middle East is not oil, which the Arabs must sell t o
the West . It is not Israel, which is on the sidelines in the present

crisis . It is not the revolutionary force of Na.sserisr. . . The__Parz.-_ount issue is Rue-
siss deterranetionnot to have United States r::ilitaU_powcr st=tioned on her _south_
ernfle nk. " ( :̂phe s i s supplied . )_

A comrsreble situation to that of A:.ericen forces in Turkey and Lebanon would b e
?ussien troops in Mexico . Ecuivelent to NATO and the Baghdad Pact would be an 2nti -
A:.ericen Soviet military ellience with Mexico, Cube, and Central America .

Three altern?.tivcs present themselves : 1) Restore the Kiddie nest as a sphere o f
Western influence, i . c ., Britain, France, and the USA ; 2) let the Middle East become

Russi an sphere of influence ; 31 disengage and permit the Middle East to be neutralize d
as between the greet military alliances of East and West .
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James P . Warburg is one enong many who he's been persistent in es -
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sorting that Arericen diplomatic efforts heve sought to preserv e
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the status out) in ?. world whore change is ineviteblo• "Our refuee l
to recognize change keeps us perpetually at the verge of w or, eli -

enetes the uncorssittod peoples, divides us from our allies, and. cements the Moscow-
Peking ;axle . "

The LISA wee shocked by the Ira q revolt, but much to the consternation of Kin? Hus-
sein of Jordon, recognized the now government . The Iraq army he's been the recipient o f
'a 5,000,000 in Arericen military e .id . Five Jets wore delivered there just P. few deys
before the revolt .

US troops were dispatched to Lebanon without debate or notice in America . Presi-
dent Eisenhower in his Middle East message, January 5, 1957, told Congress, "If . . . a
situa tion orose which celled for nilitary epplicetion of the policy (The Eisenhowe r
Doctrine) which I esk Congress to join me in proclaiming, I would of course r:.P.intein
hour-by-hour contact with the Congress . And if the Congress were not in session ., .
I would, of course, at once call the Congress into special session . "

When Congressmen Henry 5, Reuss, of Wisconsin, tried to raise his voice on Jul y
15, ch-llenginz ? .reed intervention in Lebanon "without consulting Congress" and urg-
ing that it risked " . . .the morel revulsion of ?. great part of the uncommitted world "
es well e s World War III, he was chided et . length by Speaker Sere Rayburn, A=on g
other things Mr . Rayburn said wee this : " . . . In times like these we had better allow
matters to develop rather than make remarks about there . "
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After more than two years of preparation, the 228 page report of the
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15 =ember UN Committee on Effects of Atomic Radiation hes been r© -
leesed, There is egreerent by members of the Committee that "even

a. slow rise in the environmental radioactivity in the world, whether from weapon s
tests or other sources, right eventually cause a ppreciable dsnego to large popule-
tions before it could be definitely identified as duo to irradiation ." The scien-
tists A gree thet current efforts to evaluate the effects of radiation to which man
is exposed can provide only estimates with wide margins of uncerteinty .

There was an unwillingness to call for en immediate ben on nuclear tests as re-
oueetod by Soviet -embers of the Committee . The Committee recognized thet "considera-
tions involving effective control of all these sources of radiation (tests, industrial ,
medic^l, e nd other uses) involve national and international decisions which lie out

side the scope of its work ." In other words, the technical experts throw responsi-
bility for wise decisions back into the political arena .
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Cone months ago, the Atonic Energy Cor i'esion was telling us that i t
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is difficult to detect nuclear explosions end that those occurring
MONITOE TESTS under the ground ere impossible to detect at a distance . Political

decisions were influenced by the opinions of leading members and
e= m ployees of the AFC .

By August 1st, scientists from both rest end West, meetin g in Ceneva., agreed on
seven methods for detecting nuclear tests through the use of different types of sen-
sitive recording eppa.ratus . The telltale signs are 1) sound waves, 2) earth tremors ,
3) magnetic fields, Li) radioactive fell-out, 5) ga=a reys end neutrons, 6) radi o
we es, and 7) light waves .
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The lest three may be detected by radiotelescopes and photo-electric cells re -
porting from satellites in space to ground stations . The grour .stetions would be
eouipped with seismographs, fall-out collectors, etc .

A very reel political problem: exists with respect to locating ground stations .
Effective detection would re quire, in ell probability, stations inside einlen d
Chin?. .Cooper e tion of the Poking government rev be impossible without full interns.-
tionel recognition of it . The US State Department recently issued a statement t o
justify its continued non-recognition of that regime .
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